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Young Investigator Solving Cold Cases Much Older Than Herself
She is a truly inspiring young lady, one who is making progress in a field that has never been explored
before. You might call her the Lewis & Clark of Investigative Genetic Genealogy (IGG). Olivia will do a
free zoom presentation with AGS on September 27.
Olivia McCarter is 20 years old and from Grand Bay, Alabama,
studying anthropology at the University of South Alabama. But
what she is doing for the Mobile County Sheriff’s Office has
longtime genealogists fascinated at her youth and her skill!
Investigative Genetic Genealogy (IGG) is using those genealogical
records and DNA to solve cold cases for law enforcement, whether
that be homicides, sexual assaults or identifying unknown remains.
When the Golden State Killer case was solved in 2018 using IGG,
Olivia was a 17-year-old high school senior. The case was brought
to light using DNA and genealogy to solve cases using familial
DNA.
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“So, when this huge serial killer case was solved and announced, I knew that I wanted to be involved in
the IGG field to identify perpetrators and unidentified remains. Now that I’ve been in the field for about
two years, I know that I have found my calling.”
Olivia specializes in finding the true identities of infants and children whose remains have been found.
She wants to give these children their names back. She has worked on The Babes in the Woods case
from Vancouver and the Delta Dawn case out of Mississippi.
Since beginning her studies at the University of South Alabama, Olivia has been working at the Mobile
County Sheriff’s office, using this technique to help investigators solve crimes. In January, it was
announced that she would help lead a team in following up on old cold cases across the state of
Alabama and trying to solve them. Some of these cases are much older than herself.
There are over 100,000 unidentified remains in the United States and Olivia is taking the bull by the
horns and trying to solve cases all over her home state of Alabama.
In the future, Olivia would love to see “unidentified remains” no longer a thing. Thanks to this new
technology, identification can be traced even if the person is deceased.
Olivia will do a free zoom presentation with Arkansas Genealogical Society on Tuesday, September 27,
at 6:30 p.m. We hope you will all join us to learn more about her and her ground-breaking work with the
Mobile County Sheriff’s office.

Young Genealogists Conference Met in
May
Do you have budding genealogists in your
Arkansas family? Conventional wisdom holds that
many genealogists are age 50 or more when they
embark most fully on their genealogy journey. But
the (British) Society of Genealogists collaborated
with The Family History Federation, to host a Zoom
event on May 7 that brought younger genealogists
who grew up during the computer-based,
DNA-testing research era together internationally.
The conference provided a platform for
genealogists under 35 to exchange ideas. Its intent
was to connect young researchers worldwide and
help shape the future of the genealogy community.
Youth-led sessions included discussions of what
young people want from the community and family
history societies. DNA testing, building bridges
between generations, and using family history to
"comprehend the roots of crisis" were included in
the session.

World Explorer Discounted Student
Plan Offered
Do you know college-aged beginning
genealogists?
Ancestry.com wants to encourage young
genealogists, and is offering a $4.99/month
student plan for Americans. (The regular World
Explorer Plan is $39.99.) The offer is "valid for
students enrolled at a U.S. Title IV accredited
college or university who meet verification
qualifications," according to the company.

African American Religion in Arkansas
Explored

Religious membership and practices play a large
role in historic genealogy research. The Black
History Commission of Arkansas hosted a
symposium on "African American Religion in
Representatives from organizations including
Arkansas" on June 4. Featured speakers included
Ancestry and Findmypast formed an industry panel Commissioner Walter Washington, Associate
with young family historians to discuss issues,
Minister of Bethel AME Church Edna
answer questions and hear insights from the next
Mack-Pettigrew, and Dr. Logan Hampton,
generation of family historians.
president of Lane College. The symposium was
held at the Mosaic Templars Cultural Center in
Little Rock.

AGS Board Meeting
The AGS Board of Directors held a meeting via
Zoom on July 9 to prepare for upcoming events
such as the annual October seminar featuring
speakers Dr. Bill Lindsey of Arkansas and genetic
genealogist Diahan Southard. The primary focus of
the conference is on DNA.
AGS discussed offering specified online and
in-person programs to genealogy clubs and others
around the state upon request in the future. There
was preliminary discussion of a statewide
genealogy/historical events calendar that could
potentially be posted on the AGS website. The
treasurer’s report showed a balance of $41,477 for
the second quarter of 2022.

“Who Do You Think You Are? “ Airs
Sundays
Six episodes of the 2022 version of the genealogy
documentary show “Who Do You Think You Are? “
are airing on Sundays on NBC at 6 p.m. and on
Peacock. Each of these celebrities will have the
experts reveal their heritage : Billy Porter, Nick
Offerman, Allison Janney, Zachary Levi, Bradley
Whitford, and Zachary Quinto. Executive
producers are Dan Bucatinsky and Friends star
Lisa Kudrow.

AFH Highlights AGS 60-Year History
The newest Arkansas Family Historian features
an article showcasing AGS's proud 60-year
history as we prepare for the future and to
celebrate the accomplishments at the Fall
Seminar. (Be sure to read editor Russell Baker's
article.)

Marker Dedication for African American
History in Stuttgart

Other AFH topics include White County indigent
families of Confederate Soldiers, family Bible
records, Clark County pioneers, a Civil War letter
from Lewisburg, and much more. Look to see if
there is something about your family in AFH.

Using Mind Maps for Genealogy
Problem Solving
Genealogists approach "brick wall" and other
detailed research in many creative ways, using
timelines, software such as EverNote, and other
helpful tools.
We can create our own individual visual mind
map displays showing various relationships,
questions, and "next steps" using software like
Microsoft Word and Powerpoint. Special mind
mapping software is also detailed here:
https://thedigitalprojectmanager.com/tools/mindmapping-software/
The website says customers can "use mind
maps to solidify the strategy and big ideas
behind each undertaking.
Creating a mindmap can help you catch,
capture, and connect new ideas. Additionally, it
can help you categorize the parts of a project
and break down complex projects in a visually
intuitive way."
Shared mind mapping displays can be both eye
opening and fun, and may be best for so-called
visual learners seeking solutions. For further
information on mind mapping for genealogy,
here's a resource:
https://www.familyhistoryfanatics.com/map-gene
alogy-research-problems.

A marker for the former Holman School was dedicated
July 2 at the Holman Heritage Community Center in
Stuttgart. The School served African American
students there until 1970.
The School was restored by Holman Heritage
Community Center’s President- Board of Directors
Calvin Criner and other alumni to serve as a
multipurpose resource “to upgrade and strengthen
their community.”
The Grand Prairie Historical Society received a Curtis
Sykes Grant from the Black History Commission of
Arkansas to fund the marker plaque, according to
former AGS Board Member Glenn Mosenthin, of
GPHS, who provided this information and photo.

NEARA Symposium on Farming in August
Did you have Arkansas ancestors who farmed? The
Northeast Arkansas Regional Archives will hold a
symposium titled "Farming for Survival: Stories of
Struggle in Arkansas." Three speakers will share the
history of Arkansas farmers on Saturday, August 6
from 10-2 at the Reng Center/Student Union on the
Arkansas State-Jonesboro campus. Lunch will be
provided. REGISTER HERE:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/376799376077
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Do you enjoy research at the Arkansas
State Archives? It has once again been
designated as a top genealogy resource
("75 Best State Websites") by Family Tree
Magazine. ASA is hiring three staffers to
assist with Archives work according to
Archives Director Dr. David Ware. This will
also help research patrons such as family
historians.
Incoming archivist Heather Reinold, comes
to ASA from UCA, where she worked as an
assistant to Jimmy Bryant before he became
director of the Division of Arkansas
Heritage. Two assistant archivists will be
Wes Oliver, who won awards for his work at
Ouachita Baptist University and who had
previously worked on short assignments at
the Archives, and Kamri Matthews, a recent
Henderson State graduate.
Juneteenth Federal Holiday Observed
Juneteenth has been celebrated in Arkansas for
many years, but it was celebrated for the first time
with a federal holiday observance June 20.
Juneteenth marks the June 19,1865 date when
Union soldiers landed in Galveston with the delayed
news that enslaved people were officially free there.
The freedom holiday events and displays
nationwide also encourage genealogy and history
research that intertwines African American history
with that of known and unknown enslavers'
descendants.
Director of the Mosaic Templars Cultural Center in
Little Rock, Quantia "Key" Fletcher, said it was the
biggest turnout she has seen for the celebration.
MTCC coordinated many activities for "Juneteenth
in Da Rock" on West Ninth Street, a historic Little
Rock location for a thriving African American
business district. Juneteenth became a federal
holiday in 2021.

